
LFC ANNOUNCES
2023 SCHEDULE

2023 is shaping up to be another great

year for the world's hottest MMA league

as they announce four events starting

with LFC37 on Valentine's Day. While

locations have yet to be revealed, rumor

has it the league will be re-connecting

with their motorcycle fans with a

summer rally in San Diego. Stay tuned to

www.LFCfights.com for more details.

View in browser

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/70600/emails/72907898563331942


HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE TO PLAY
MATCHMAKER AT A
LFC EVENT

Ever wish your two favorite fighters

could go at it? Well, LFC is making those

wishes come true by allowing fans to set

match-ups at select upcoming events.

You choose two fighters you'd like to tip

and we'll put them in the cage together.

Contact LFC CEO Shaun Donnelly at

shaun@LFCfights.com for more details.

mailto:shaun@LFCfights.com


MURRAY THE
MAGICIAN LATEST
CELEBRITY IN THE
POOL

The latest episode of Get Wet features

one of Sin City's most popular magicians

as Murray the Magician joins hosts

Audrey Monique and Teri London on

LFC's sexy talk show. Murray, who

famously made a locomotive disappear

on America's Got Talent, opens up about

his craft and reveals... which host once

worked as his assistant on a cruise ship!

The episode drops this Wednesday on

Roku and www.LFCfights.com.



EXCLUSIVE PHOTO
SHOOT WITH DAISY
'DOOMSDAY' DUCATI

Although she's begun her LFC career 0�

3, there is no denying Ducati has

already been involved in some

memorable moments. Whether it's

disrespecting Jenevieve Hexxx's snake

�LFC31� or rolling up on the back of a

bike smoking a cigar �LFC34� Ducati has

lived up to her 'bad bitch' image. But

posing in a sponsor bikini, Ducati shows

off a softer side in this exclusive

member's vid that debuts Dec. 7 at

www.LFCfights.com.
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